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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option B
B. Option E
C. Option D
D. Option C
E. Option A
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP

Answer:
Explanation:
* addEventLister mousemove
Use the element.addEventListener() method to attach an event
handler to a specified element.
onmousemove : Fires when the mouse pointer is moving while it
is over an element
* The clientX property returns the horizontal coordinate
(according to the client area) of the mouse pointer when a

mouse event was triggered.
Example:
Output the coordinates of the mouse pointer when an mouse event
has occurred:
var x = event.clientX; // Get the horizontal coordinate
var y = event.clientY; // Get the vertical coordinate
var coor = "X coords: " + x + ", Y coords: " + y;
The result of coor could be:
X coords: 142, Y coords: 99
Reference: HTML DOM addEventListener() Method; onmousemove
Event; MouseEvent clientX Property

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following statements are correct?
A. After making modeling changes in RSA, build generated will
be required, but build database may not be necessary.
B. The user should be able to view the application's starting
page, providing at least Tomcat is running.
C. Irrespective of whether the Server is launched before
Tomcat, or Tomcat before the Server, the application should
still behave correctly in the browser.
D. It is not necessary to stop the Server in Eclipse after
making changes to the model in RSA, but it may be necessary to
refresh the Server project in Eclipse.
Answer: A,C
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